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This is the Social Innovation Education
Activities Bank. All activities are free,
short and flexible so you can adapt

them however you wish.

WELCOME!

How to use this activities bank

Activity Title

Materials

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Resources you’ll need including a link to any printable materials

The Social Innovation competences the activity develops

Brief, allowing for the flexibility to differentiate as you feel appropriate 

A guide to which age students the activity suits

A guide to how long you’ll need for the activity

The resources are broken down into the 5 implementation stages of a Co-creation Lab 
and cross referenced with the Social Innovation competences. So, you can either choose the
activity appropriate for the stage you’re at or you can select an activity based on the
competences you would like to develop. Each section has a short description linking the
activities to the co-creation lab stages.

Each activity is set out like this: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cpLj2-y5dpjq89A9N4bf5653JPXCbg3F/edit#heading=h.30j0zll
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cpLj2-y5dpjq89A9N4bf5653JPXCbg3F/edit#heading=h.30j0zll
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Useful terms and abbreviations

Co-creation

Co-creation
Lab

SDG / Global
Goal

SI

SI
Competences

Co-creation is young people and adults working
together to come up with and put into action ideas to
address social issues. 

A Co-creation Lab is where interested people (children,
schools, local councillors, businesses, members of the
community…) meet to identify, reflect upon and plan
how to tackle a social issue.

The 17 Sustainable Development Goals identified by the
United Nations.
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org

Social Innovation - a product or service that meets a
social need better than a previous solution

The 13 social innovation competences (skills and values)
that social innovators use when addressing social
issues. See the SIE Handbook for more info.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cpLj2-y5dpjq89A9N4bf5653JPXCbg3F/edit#heading=h.30j0zll
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/
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Co-creation lab stages overview

STAGE 1 GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER AND GIVE A BASIC INTRO OF SI
The first and introductory stage of the co-creation labs aims at allowing
participants to get to know each other and become comfortable to be
fully engaged in the process. Additionally, it allows participants to
understand the wider philosophy, scope and practical application of
Social Innovation Education.

STAGE 2 SDGs AND THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL INNOVATION

The second stage aims at giving the methodology and the
context of sustainability challenges to the participants, thus
enabling them to understand the importance of Sustainable
Development and Social Innovation. 

STAGE 4 CO-CREATION OF THE SOCIAL INNOVATION PROJECT
This is the stage where participants will turn their
ideas into practice, by co-designing and carrying
out social enterprises, real-life projects or
community campaigns.

STAGE 5 REFLECTION AND EVALUATION

The final stage of the co-creation lab is the reflective section and has a two-

fold scope. First, it will allow participants to reflect upon their experience and

analyse how and in what ways this process changes them. Second, the

feedback from participants will allow the facilitator and project partners to

evaluate the impact that the co-creation lab had on participants. 

STAGE 3 INVESTIGATION OF LOCAL SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGESAND CO-DEVELOPMENT OF IDEAS AND SOLUTIONS
In this stage participants will enter the core of the co-creation process, sincethey will be engaged in the co-developing of ideas and solutions about real-lifelocal sustainability problems. A key concept that will be introduced in thisstage is that of ‘Empathy’, a core value of the SIE philosophy. Participants ofthe co-creation lab and particularly students should adopt the approach ofempathy, for being able to care and help others and the environment. 
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GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER
It’s essential to build positive relations for the group to work together effectively. We
recommend doing this at the start of every lab as a fun way to warm up and get to
know each other better / welcome new people.

Lab stage 1 

Get to know each other and give a basic intro of SI

Resources

Who Am I?

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

pens, pencils, paper, colours

all

10-15 minutes

reflective learning, social communication, self-efficacy

Write your name vertically on a piece of paper. 
For each letter write a word that connects to you. 
Share in pairs. 
Feedback one word about your partner to the group and explain
why you chose it.

Resources

Speed dating

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Questions 
What’s your name? Where do you live? What do you do? What
do you like doing in your free time? Why are you here?

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, embracing diversity, collective efficacy

Put people in pairs.
One person asks the questions and the partner responds, then
switch roles. 
After 2mins shout ‘change.’ 1 person from each pair moves on to
the next person. Repeat until everyone’s spoken to each other.
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Resources

Would you rather..? 

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Questions
Would you rather be incredibly funny or incredibly smart?
Would you rather be a wizard or a superhero?
Would you rather be a famous inventor or a famous writer?
Would you rather be able to create a new holiday or create a
new sport?
Would you rather live in a house shaped like a circle or a
house shaped like a triangle?
Would you rather be able to control fire or water?
Would you rather be bulletproof or be able to survive falls
from any height?

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, critical thinking

In pairs ask each other the questions and give reasons for your
answers.

Resources

Do you…?

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Grid (see printable resources)

all

10-15 minutes

social communication, embracing diversity, collective efficacy

Find people who can say yes to the questions in the grid. 
Write their name and any more info they can give in the box. 
You then answer one of their questions.
Move to the next person until your grid’s complete.
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Resources

Desert Island

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Prompts – book, film, app, electronic device, non-electric item,
item of clothing, drink, make up, food, song, TV series…

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, critical thinking

In small groups ask ‘if you were stranded on a desert island what
one book would you have with you?’ 

Resources

Funny drawing

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Pen / pencil, paper

all

10-15 minutes

Social communication, collective efficacy

In groups of 3, tear a piece of paper in three, and then one
person draws the head, one the torso and one the legs, without
seeing what others are drawing. 
Put the parts together to see the full body!

What makes you smile

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, critical thinking

Ask each person to say the personality trait that makes them
most happy and say why. 
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Resources

Surrealist painting

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Paintings (see printable resources), paper, pencils, colours,
https://www.trendhunter.com/slideshow/surrealist-artworks 

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, embracing diversity

Put people in groups of 3. 
One person describes a painting to the people in their group who
draw it. Compare drawings with each other and the original at the
end!

Resources

Build a tower

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Anything (within reason!).

all

10-15 minutes

social communication, collective problem solving, collective
efficacy

In small groups people make a stable tower that is at least 1m.

Alphabet list

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, creative problem solving, collective
efficacy

Put people into pairs or small groups. 
Each group writes a country for every letter of the alphabet. 
Vary the game by using other things e.g. food, capital cities, films,
footballers…

Resources paper, pens
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Resources

Pictionary

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Cards (see printable resources), paper, pencils

all

5-10 minutes

social communication, empathy, embracing diversity

Split people at the same tables into two groups. 
One person cuts up the cards, without reading them, and puts them
face down in a pile on the table.
One person in a team draws it for the others in their team to guess.
Then the next team goes. 

Resources

Ball game

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

What’s your name?
What’s your favourite..?
Where do you live?
Share an interesting fact about yourself.
What the last book you read?
What the last film you watched?
What’s the last game you played?
Where did you last eat out?
Share a funny memory.
Share a nice memory.
Share a story about yourself.

A soft ball, board pens, questions:

all

10-15 minutes

social communication

Throw the ball to someone and they pick a question from the
board to answer. 
That person throws the ball to someone else and so on.
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Resources

Show a real-life case

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Links to social innovations:
https://www.globalonenessproject.org/ 
https://www.wethinq.com/en/blog/2014/02/18/32-Inspiring-
Examples-of-Social-Innovation.html
https://www.boroume.gr/en/http://bcnhealthapp.com/
https://generationgenerous.com/
http://en.lestetesdelart.fr/

all

10-15 minutes

reflective learning, social communication, self-efficacy

Share a real-life case with the group. 
Ask them to identify how it helps people / planet etc. 
Could they improve it? How? 

Resources

Who inspires us? 

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Paper, coloured pens

all

10-20 minutes

empathy, critical thinking, embracing diversity

Individually think of / research people who inspire you to help
others. 
Draw a picture of them.
Around the picture, note down reasons why you chose each
person.
Share with your partner then the whole group.

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL INNOVATION
Social innovation may be a new subject so here are some activities to help you get to
know it.
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Resources

Firestarter 

SI Competences

Instructions

Age

Time

Question prompts
What made you get involved in a social innovation (SI)? 
Tell us about your SI. 
What characteristics and skills do you think someone needs to
run / be part of an SI?
Do you have a favourite SI? Why? 
Other questions?

11+

10-15 minutes

social communication, embracing diversity

Ask a social innovator about their opinion of social innovation
using the question prompts. 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGs)
Get to know the SDGs and brainstorm them to help identify issues relevant
to the community that you’d like to improve.

Lab stage 2 

Sustainable Development Goals and the importance of Social Innovation

Resources

SDG reference material

Instructions

SDG poster and activity template (see printable resources)

Poster: use this as an introduction to see what the goals are, for
reference, to annotate, comment on, draw on and display.

Activity: match the description of each goal to the goal number
on the poster. 

Answers:
Eg. Working together to achieve the goals = 17
Everyone has enough food = 2
Everyone is equal = 10
No one has to drink dirty water = 6
Not throwing away clothes after wearing them once = 12
Helping the planet stay healthy = 13
Looking after sea life = 14
Keeping people healthy physically and mentally = 3
Fairness for men and women = 5
Cities that respect the planet = 11
No has to work in bad / dangerous conditions = 8
Looking after animals and plants = 15
Everyone feels safe = 16
No one lives in dirty, dangerous, unhealthy conditions = 1
Everyone has the opportunity to go to school for a better life = 4
Everyone country / city has good facilities to take care of people
= 9
No pollution = 7
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Resources

Brainstorming the Sustainable Development Goals

SI Competences

SDG poster (see printable resources), pens, papers

Critical thinking, using digital resources well, vision for a better
world

Instructions In pairs / small groups choose a few of the SDGs and discuss:
What you think each one means.
Where do you see examples of them local to you? 
What do you like and dislike about them near you? 
What could you do to improve it? 
Make notes then share with the group.

Age

Time

All

15-30 minutes

Resources

My 2030 World

SI Competences

SDG poster (see printable resources), pen, pencil, coloured
pens, paper

Vision for a better world, social communication

Instructions Share the SDG poster.
Individuals pick one SDG then draw or write about what they’d
like this to be like in 2030.
Discuss and explain everyone’s ideas.

Age

Time

13 and above

30-40mins
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Resources

Small changes mean a lot

SI Competences

SDG poster (see printable resources), pen, pencil, prompts:
Someone smiles at you
Someone shouts angrily at you
You see lots of rubbish blowing in the wind
You see a photo that makes you laugh on social media
A friend unexpectedly gives you a present
Someone who normally says hi ignores you

Vision for a better world, social communication, empathy

Instructions Write the prompts on the board.
In groups, discuss how these make you feel. 
Pick one or two goals and do the following for them then discuss: 
Goal 13 (climate action). 
Negative action: leaving the fridge door open whilst doing other
things.
Impact: this wastes energy.
Positive change: close the door while I pour my drink.
Impact: this will help save energy.

Age

Time

All

15-30 minutes

UNDERSTANDING THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL INNOVATION  
To create a social innovation, you need to understand what SI is. Use these activities
to help with that. 

Resources

Speedy problem solving

SI Competences

Pens, paper 

Creative problem solving, critical thinking, self-efficacy, social
resilience

Instructions Students think of a passion / knowledge / skill they have.
Then they think of a problem or a challenge of that passion /
knowledge / skill.
Then try to come up with an innovative solution to it.

Age

Time 5-10 minutes

11+
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Resources

Ethical versus fast fashion

SI Competences

Price
Where they were made
What your friends wear
Whether they damage the planet / people
What celebrities wear
Where they come from
Trends
What they’re made of

Ethical fast fashion (see printable resources), paper, felt
tips, pens, prompts:

social responsibility, critical thinking, collective and creative
problem solving, vision for a better world

Instructions Discuss your clothes using the prompts.
Explain fast fashion using the factsheet - say the first fact & see
if people can guess what comes next.

Age

Time

11+

5-10 minutes

Resources

Tech for a better future

SI Competences

Vision - describe the type of future you’re imagining
Object - describe the main thing that needs to be improved 
Idea - how can tech help improve your future?

Pens, paper, prompts:

Using digital resources well, vision for a better world, social
communication, empathy, creative problem solving

Instructions Write the 3 prompts so everyone can see:
Each person thinks of their vision, object and idea.
Share in pairs then discuss with the whole group

Age

Time

13+

5-10mins
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Resources

Learning Outcome 

Walking Dev

SI Competences Vision for a better world, creative problem solving, collaborative
planning & democratic decision making, social communication 

Instructions Walk around your local area to identify places that need
improving. 
In groups, note down your ideas and discuss your reasons. 
One / some of these could be the basis for your Social
Innovation project.

Age

Time

All

30 - 50 minutes

IDENTIFY AND ANALYSE AN ISSUE FOR YOUR SI PROJECT

Get thinking about what the issues are in your local area and which you’d
like to address. These activities help you to think a bit more deeply and
critically (analyse, empathise, reflect and evaluate!) about the issue you’ve
selected. 

Lab stage 3 

Investigation of local sustainability challenges and co-development 
of ideas and solutions 

to identify what you want to change 

paper, pens 
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Resources

Traffic Lights

SI Competences

Paper, pencils, colours

Social responsibility, empathy, responsible & critical thinking,
social communication.

Instructions Think about the route you take to school / somewhere you go often. 
Draw the route from start to finish. 
Add:
green spot for a nice area
amber for an OK area
red for a bad area
In pairs, discuss each spot and why you made it green/amber / red.
Feedback to everyone - a common issue could be your project focus.

Age

Time

All

10-15 minutes

Resources

OPERA

SI Competences

A4 paper, pens, prompts: 
O - People have 5mins on their own to think about it and make notes.
P - then they discuss this in pairs for 5mins.
E - the pair explains their ideas (2 per person) to the group, using one
sentence to describe it, and sticks it on the wall.  
R - the ideas are rated as each person ticks the 3 ideas they like the
best. Any with no ticks on are removed. You can’t vote for your own
idea.
A - The remaining ideas are discussed and arranged into themes by
the group. This can inform your plan of action.

Social communication, collaborative & democratic decision
making, self-efficacy, collective efficacy.

Instructions
Ask the group a question about your project that needs
answering such as ‘what shall we do our project on?’ 
Take them through the prompts to answer the question as a
group.

Age

Time

9+

1 hour
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Resources

Use your images 

SI Competences

devices, magazines, paper, colours, pens, post its, internet

critical thinking, social communication, embracing diversity,
vision for a better world, using digital resources well

Instructions Someone who speaks a different language to you wants to know
more about the issues that concern your community. 
Make a collage, draw, take some pictures or make a video to
show them.

Age

Time

All

10-20 minutes

Resources

Draw your vision 

SI Competences

Photo of the area you want to change, pens, colours

vision for a better world, creative problem solving, responsible &
critical thinking

Instructions On photos of the area you want to change, draw what you want
to see there.
Explain your ideas in pairs and how you think they could work in
real life.
Feedback to the whole group.

Age

Time

All

10-20 minutes
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Resources

Social questioning

SI Competences

paper, pens

social communication, collaborative planning, collective
efficacy, using resources well, take the leap for value creation

Instructions In pairs or small groups, write a list of things they would like to know
from the people in the area they would like to change.  
Make questions to ask those people to help the project. The questions
could be carried out through interviews or questionnaires.  
Share the answers with your group, discuss and add into the project
planning.

Age

Time

12+

20 minutes

Resources

Critical Thinking 

SI Competences

Big sheet of paper, pens, pencils, prompts:
Can you find information / resources on this issue?
Who benefits from things changing / not changing? 
Who is saying how things should be?
Does this issue affect many people or a few? 
Does your issue cause controversy?  
Can we realistically bring about change on this issue? 

Critical thinking, reflective learning, social resilience

Instructions Students choose a topic and make notes using the prompts to
the whole group.

Age

Time

14+

10-30 minutes
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Resources

Empathy map 

SI Competences

pens, empathy map (see printable resources)

empathy, critical thinking, collective & creative problem solving,
social resilience, vision for a better world

Instructions Put people in pairs.
Choose one bad situation and its good alternative. E.g. stray, hungry
animals and animals safe and well-fed. 
Complete the empathy map to show how you think and feel about
these situations.
Then, try to put yourself in the shoes of young children and older
people to understand how they might think and feel too. 

Age

Time

13+

10-15 minutes

Instructions

BUILD EMPATHY
Put yourself in someone else’s shoes to carefully consider the needs of
those you’re trying to help so you can co-create ideas to help them.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16klnvDQpzQEJXf2ANl82lYacjMOA9PIWYk24K-fV4xI5ocLIOgwbak8GfZdr9gMhTXseCg/edit?_gfid=docs_editor_frame&fileUrl=https://cloud-docs-gdd.dropbox.com/fsip/files/id:uA3SAFom6MIAAAAAAACOuQ&isInboundFsipRequest=true&jsh=m;/_/scs/apps-static/_/js/k%3Doz.gapi.en_GB.L8HxoJpS-sM.O/am%3DAQ/d%3D1/rs%3DAGLTcCNejPLAl6K5E0dwd7jvxrqCIVRloQ/m%3D__features__&organizationType=CONSUMER&parent=https://gdd.dropbox.com&pfname&previewUrl=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx?cloud_editor%3Dpreview%26dl%3D0%26web_open_id%3Dweb_open_id-7ab0aae3105e7aa6&rpctoken=33821469&tpat=cd.AClc_5uFEG0-bVcL8YWNl-c71q8DVHhbmDXxseCG4wIsylyTLAlKcgRrmRKKs8oEvj5KwFT1vvX2D8jTvvNvEvK7XaoQF25FbTuqDUtl2iFlhp94ZJ0UZWbWjP2ss4bD1mygvPoSluS3Km06amHV3JqtjvQIQLhJC29xTzlwDXY85ABp7hS2xNc67npQYXeBqdUVnb_nH-7B1NTGb9uuVrMQk-aviTtkYcFPLXmbM5Ib6ueS4FsgRIhGIiR7J6xQ_dkbQVm7zHRrw0_UuJRORzw2Rp4vVmJ8v7W1J3I5rKAicrJmWCvbm4_Bd2qu3zrJog0a9DbMhZByVEEq08XGqvKvJiRyZn8UllfzrrCVOKteWtzW82cRE_B5flwy3Eonx-rJmVU1ThYt2KJjzR2CJ-DmFtqMUJ-u2MDjvNP1YFixEcZ41LeJIGtXskM_oVLxqDJgZ94Qcs91YjmUKaij8JxYA_HlrcVe_C-S6797nvaAO1QM70XUQ1vM2OBOBxhPtvYiiuDn0E2vozfWYNgQCuuCiZL5ApU1Gd5BJuGbg82z9qVGkejZLB2Q-_k2QfeQFwjA_OVl6b_-XaXGz467M95Yi2kH59M5K6F-TSo9FlWIqdihfZ9tvbUc-942TO5VgTWYVOyn0c3E0F9-k5LqYU39j-acmkITNSaM58MM5s3rmMJrPldFp90A6FmJBwQRPrLtx1DYEqUCqJFYCqVim-if0hRVaGPo-rUDHG7t81gPQcwnKtUus1qnQvvYSCETkchfIzpHrxoez3tn8INxN03pId1gI1wOFjfQvXIsFwhaWeCp9xa25R3cXNaPOBRmo8utC_VOAEMeb_V45BvYGGyBUd9NfqQt-j1X7bQPdREUzfUIhsW33SWO98cXncriPpw%3D&tpatExpirationTime=1635184234000&usegapi=1#heading=h.48pi1tg
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Resources

Is it fair? 

SI Competences

List of people:
Woman
Non-binary
Man
Child
Robber
Homeless person
Drug addict
Doctor
Cleaner
Murderer
Queen

social responsibility, empathy, responsible & critical thinking,
social communication, social resilience

Instructions

Age

Time

12+

15-25 minutes 

Put people in small groups.
Each group is a new government and they are creating new
rules / benefits. 
Everyone chooses a person from the list.
Each group decide on the rules / benefits for the people in
the list.
The next day everyone wakes up as a different person - do
they think their role is fair? Why / why not?  
Modify each role then repeat waking up as a new person the
next day.
Repeat until everyone agrees that each person is treated
fairly. 
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Resources

What would you do? 

SI Competences empathy, responsible & critical thinking

Instructions

List of scenarios
You see someone unconscious in the street.
You see someone who appears homeless being sick in a dustbin.
You see a well-dressed woman being sick into a dustbin.
You see a scared boy/man running from a girl/woman.
You see a young boy who is alone and crying.
You see an elderly person who seems lost and confused.
You see a scared girl/woman running from a boy/man.
You see someone wrapped in a blanket shivering in the snow.
You see someone repeatedly running into a busy road.
You see a young girl who is alone and crying.

Choose a scenario from the list and put people into pairs. 
Ask them to discuss what they would do in that situation.  
Would they help? Why / why not? 
Think about what may have caused that situation to happen.  
Does this make you think differently about whether you would
help?

Age

Time

12+

10 minutes
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Resources

SI Competences

Pens, paper, question prompts:
How did being treated better / worse than another person based
on your eye colour make you feel?
Did you miss your friends?
Was it fair?
Did you look at people differently?
Did you wonder why you were being treated like that?  
Did the experiment help you see how unfair this kind of
treatment is is? How?

Link to the original experiment run by Jane Elliott:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oS1sQ1bqLSM

Empathy, critical thinking, social communication

Instructions At the start, give an explanation of some new rules - people with brown
eyes will be treated better than those with other colour eyes. Make up
some rules such as ‘people with brown eyes cannot sit next to people
with blue eyes’ etc.

After applying the rules, carry out any short activity linked to where you
are in the project whilst strictly enforcing these new rules. This may
mean new groupings.

Afterwards, explain the experiment use the questions to prompt people
to talk about how they felt. 

Age

Time

6+

10-20 minutes

Blue eyes, brown eyes…

Time 20 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oS1sQ1bqLSM
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Resources

SI Competences

Pens, paper, question prompts:
How did they help you?
What did they say?
What did they do?
Why did this help you?
How did it make you feel?
How did helping you with your problem affect you?
How did helping you with your problem affect them?
How did helping you with your problem affect others?

Empathy, reflective learning, social communication

Instructions Everyone is given time to think about a time when they were in a
difficult / stressful / unhappy situation and someone helped
them. 
Consider the situation using the prompts.
Make notes / drawings / think about this then share in pairs. 
Those who feel comfortable feedback their situation to the
whole group.

Age

Time

6+

10-15 minutes

My experience

Time 20 minutes
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Resources

Learning Outcome 

1,2,3 action! 

SI Competences critical thinking, reflective learning, self-efficacy, using resources
well, collective efficacy, take the leap for value creation,

Instructions In small groups, write down each thing you need to do to
achieve your goal. 
Put each thing into group 1, 2 or 3:

1 - We have all the skills needed
2 - We know someone who has the skills needed
3 - We need to find someone who has the skills needed

With the whole group, agree on the correct group for each thing.

Age

Time

12+

10-20 minutes

TAKE TRANSFORMATIVE SOCIAL ACTION 

Time to act! Get people involved and carry out your project.

Lab stage 4

To collaboratively improve an idea / action plan

paper, pens 

Co-creation of the Social Innovation project
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Resources

Ask for help! 

SI Competences

Who do you need support from?
What do you need from them? 
When do you contact them?
How will you contact them? 
Why should they get involved?

Paper, pens, writing template (see printable resources), question
prompts:

social communication, collaborative planning, collective
efficacy, using resources well, take the leap for value creation

Instructions In small groups consider the question prompts.
As a whole group decide on who to contact and how.
Use the writing template to craft communication.

Age

Time

10+

20- 40 minutes

Age 14+

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16klnvDQpzQEJXf2ANl82lYacjMOA9PIWYk24K-fV4xI5ocLIOgwbak8GfZdr9gMhTXseCg/edit?_gfid=docs_editor_frame&fileUrl=https://cloud-docs-gdd.dropbox.com/fsip/files/id:uA3SAFom6MIAAAAAAACOuQ&isInboundFsipRequest=true&jsh=m;/_/scs/apps-static/_/js/k%3Doz.gapi.en_GB.L8HxoJpS-sM.O/am%3DAQ/d%3D1/rs%3DAGLTcCNejPLAl6K5E0dwd7jvxrqCIVRloQ/m%3D__features__&organizationType=CONSUMER&parent=https://gdd.dropbox.com&pfname&previewUrl=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx?cloud_editor%3Dpreview%26dl%3D0%26web_open_id%3Dweb_open_id-7ab0aae3105e7aa6&rpctoken=33821469&tpat=cd.AClc_5uFEG0-bVcL8YWNl-c71q8DVHhbmDXxseCG4wIsylyTLAlKcgRrmRKKs8oEvj5KwFT1vvX2D8jTvvNvEvK7XaoQF25FbTuqDUtl2iFlhp94ZJ0UZWbWjP2ss4bD1mygvPoSluS3Km06amHV3JqtjvQIQLhJC29xTzlwDXY85ABp7hS2xNc67npQYXeBqdUVnb_nH-7B1NTGb9uuVrMQk-aviTtkYcFPLXmbM5Ib6ueS4FsgRIhGIiR7J6xQ_dkbQVm7zHRrw0_UuJRORzw2Rp4vVmJ8v7W1J3I5rKAicrJmWCvbm4_Bd2qu3zrJog0a9DbMhZByVEEq08XGqvKvJiRyZn8UllfzrrCVOKteWtzW82cRE_B5flwy3Eonx-rJmVU1ThYt2KJjzR2CJ-DmFtqMUJ-u2MDjvNP1YFixEcZ41LeJIGtXskM_oVLxqDJgZ94Qcs91YjmUKaij8JxYA_HlrcVe_C-S6797nvaAO1QM70XUQ1vM2OBOBxhPtvYiiuDn0E2vozfWYNgQCuuCiZL5ApU1Gd5BJuGbg82z9qVGkejZLB2Q-_k2QfeQFwjA_OVl6b_-XaXGz467M95Yi2kH59M5K6F-TSo9FlWIqdihfZ9tvbUc-942TO5VgTWYVOyn0c3E0F9-k5LqYU39j-acmkITNSaM58MM5s3rmMJrPldFp90A6FmJBwQRPrLtx1DYEqUCqJFYCqVim-if0hRVaGPo-rUDHG7t81gPQcwnKtUus1qnQvvYSCETkchfIzpHrxoez3tn8INxN03pId1gI1wOFjfQvXIsFwhaWeCp9xa25R3cXNaPOBRmo8utC_VOAEMeb_V45BvYGGyBUd9NfqQt-j1X7bQPdREUzfUIhsW33SWO98cXncriPpw%3D&tpatExpirationTime=1635184234000&usegapi=1#heading=h.2250f4o
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Resources

Event Planning

SI Competences

Paper, pens / pencils, content and format prompts:
What will make people want to come?
Number of people
Food
Drink
Equipment
Costs
Entertainment
Room set-up
Advertising

Instructions

Collective efficacy, social communication, self-efficacy, take the
leap for value creation

Give time to think about a successful event that they have attended
using these prompts:
What made it successful?
What could have made it even better?

Plan your own event thinking using the content and format prompts.
Delegate each aspect to plan your event.

Age

Time

10+

20- 40 minutes

Age 14+
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Resources

Creating a news release

SI Competences

Sample news release, paper, pens, questions:
Who is doing the project?
What are you going to do?
Where is the project to be done?
When will you start?
Why are you doing it?
How are you doing it?
Who’s involved?

social communication, collective efficacy, take the leap for value
creation

Instructions Share an example news article online.
Split people into groups.
Craft a news release using the questions.

Age

Time

12+

20- 40 minutes

Age 14+

Resources

Writing to politicians

SI Competences

Paper, pen, e-mail, writing template

Social communication, embracing diversity, using digital
resources well, take the leap for value creation,

Instructions Research your issue thoroughly using the internet / people
around you.
Use the template to write a letter to your local government
official explaining the issue, why it is important & who it affects.
Explain what you think they should do about it.

Age

Time

13+

20- 40 minutes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16klnvDQpzQEJXf2ANl82lYacjMOA9PIWYk24K-fV4xI5ocLIOgwbak8GfZdr9gMhTXseCg/edit?_gfid=docs_editor_frame&fileUrl=https://cloud-docs-gdd.dropbox.com/fsip/files/id:uA3SAFom6MIAAAAAAACOuQ&isInboundFsipRequest=true&jsh=m;/_/scs/apps-static/_/js/k%3Doz.gapi.en_GB.L8HxoJpS-sM.O/am%3DAQ/d%3D1/rs%3DAGLTcCNejPLAl6K5E0dwd7jvxrqCIVRloQ/m%3D__features__&organizationType=CONSUMER&parent=https://gdd.dropbox.com&pfname&previewUrl=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx?cloud_editor%3Dpreview%26dl%3D0%26web_open_id%3Dweb_open_id-7ab0aae3105e7aa6&rpctoken=33821469&tpat=cd.AClc_5uFEG0-bVcL8YWNl-c71q8DVHhbmDXxseCG4wIsylyTLAlKcgRrmRKKs8oEvj5KwFT1vvX2D8jTvvNvEvK7XaoQF25FbTuqDUtl2iFlhp94ZJ0UZWbWjP2ss4bD1mygvPoSluS3Km06amHV3JqtjvQIQLhJC29xTzlwDXY85ABp7hS2xNc67npQYXeBqdUVnb_nH-7B1NTGb9uuVrMQk-aviTtkYcFPLXmbM5Ib6ueS4FsgRIhGIiR7J6xQ_dkbQVm7zHRrw0_UuJRORzw2Rp4vVmJ8v7W1J3I5rKAicrJmWCvbm4_Bd2qu3zrJog0a9DbMhZByVEEq08XGqvKvJiRyZn8UllfzrrCVOKteWtzW82cRE_B5flwy3Eonx-rJmVU1ThYt2KJjzR2CJ-DmFtqMUJ-u2MDjvNP1YFixEcZ41LeJIGtXskM_oVLxqDJgZ94Qcs91YjmUKaij8JxYA_HlrcVe_C-S6797nvaAO1QM70XUQ1vM2OBOBxhPtvYiiuDn0E2vozfWYNgQCuuCiZL5ApU1Gd5BJuGbg82z9qVGkejZLB2Q-_k2QfeQFwjA_OVl6b_-XaXGz467M95Yi2kH59M5K6F-TSo9FlWIqdihfZ9tvbUc-942TO5VgTWYVOyn0c3E0F9-k5LqYU39j-acmkITNSaM58MM5s3rmMJrPldFp90A6FmJBwQRPrLtx1DYEqUCqJFYCqVim-if0hRVaGPo-rUDHG7t81gPQcwnKtUus1qnQvvYSCETkchfIzpHrxoez3tn8INxN03pId1gI1wOFjfQvXIsFwhaWeCp9xa25R3cXNaPOBRmo8utC_VOAEMeb_V45BvYGGyBUd9NfqQt-j1X7bQPdREUzfUIhsW33SWO98cXncriPpw%3D&tpatExpirationTime=1635184234000&usegapi=1#heading=h.2250f4o
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Resources

SWOT analysis

SI Competences

Strengths: what are we doing well?
Weaknesses: What could we improve?
Opportunities: what can we take advantage of?
Threats: what could get in the way of our project?

Pen, paper, SWOT analysis grid (see printable resources) using
these prompts:

self-efficacy, collective efficacy, social resilience, take the leap
for value creation, using resources well, reflective learning,
collaborative planning

Instructions In pairs complete the SWOT template for your project.
Share with everyone and create a whole group SWOT analysis.
Use it to evaluate your idea / plan your next steps.

Age

Time

11+

20 minutes

Age 14+

Attentive listening

SI Competences social communication, self-efficacy, social resilience

Instructions Tell your partner an idea about anything at all (what you’re
having for lunch, why you wore those clothes, your favourite
music/programme etc).  
They summarise it back to you in one sentence to show they’ve
understood.  
Tell them if they understood you correctly then swap roles.

Age

Time

12+

10 minutes

CO-CREATE IDEAS EFFECTIVELY
Working together well can be hard - here are some activities to help with that!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16klnvDQpzQEJXf2ANl82lYacjMOA9PIWYk24K-fV4xI5ocLIOgwbak8GfZdr9gMhTXseCg/edit?_gfid=docs_editor_frame&fileUrl=https://cloud-docs-gdd.dropbox.com/fsip/files/id:uA3SAFom6MIAAAAAAACOuQ&isInboundFsipRequest=true&jsh=m;/_/scs/apps-static/_/js/k%3Doz.gapi.en_GB.L8HxoJpS-sM.O/am%3DAQ/d%3D1/rs%3DAGLTcCNejPLAl6K5E0dwd7jvxrqCIVRloQ/m%3D__features__&organizationType=CONSUMER&parent=https://gdd.dropbox.com&pfname&previewUrl=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx.docx?cloud_editor%3Dpreview%26dl%3D0%26rlkey%3Dxdqn1n5w40cbwu2wglw2iwvja&rpctoken=29689497&tpat=cd.ACmqYijStu4y_xvT_PCRB8FGt5K4QJrta6krdV12sUHWLSyCzdA8msqHx8AQXJ8nuaaNhYB65K3MCJ3sbtphRU2v6lZ1Epab79KyaHxIolkrHuhAwgfW0BC5rq07yRmTXlkitbaK5nMfSCPnYZGvjWwObNMEMxH2LsGhlI0jXPrUn8tO2fqxIfDHTUe74sycP_mxHhjdjKbHMeieiQZDNKiyNN-QKQmNDQtT8nXsM5MU76Pno_AC0GKVcdu2SJ_ZyStxreBw1T740cAj8tRIdmxzbuZEZmsn93dWRMOvOJVUzCAPOM_Xt7uzNy7kPQSOfeb5HGurxwYhMFI1nM-OTawUQ-YfJvcTpWWXupLh9gixzhPPH4bLVCtx7gunjni-JmKqt1B7gZXZVo2VqwWIdWJDjxBMqwiLF4gsJWNQ56QLBcElGfC65rPin_Env_bqUVvkFp7TyMzcPxTyiGtEZcYEoNKPuG0rUsEcBwMtBI9gtp15EjlqTK-l9dW9_rj-820bJIVSI2FByBpThlt3z7sJMGmxxbdED8NoFV1UEwgh7m9pOQtG4XfRZQs-Koyd8fqL_YKEvhnbwuPX809rdaTnkI0-WPyOVnEaq45UjBe5Z-BLMx-eb6t2pQcRKfGTli-kWjaTR4m9jNjAoRnQHfLo59v0dDz5rITB706Qrca2z6gNa3a9oF1RAKGbkX10MsY_uOrmYP14p5vXNRm0udBqTokw8KNX53XSiqr5sFQo519PcDi4hzVNTtKss_6_mmKnN6RCRpz6ezPzstPV-JcqRhJUQnIQs1ugmCfk_Wrb-M8wr07zC4z1LL7o7whpsRjjGgowgRFk4r0vem1dInzcUqdIMKa26dwjEKaFyv3kasOiM6h0BEU5gkitoQo4_Rk%3D&tpatExpirationTime=1635232510000&usegapi=1#heading=h.1302m92
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Resources

Crowdfunding

SI Competences

1. Go to - https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/search/projects
Choose one story from the website about a project that’s used
Crowdfunding and make notes on what the project was and how
Crowdfunding helped it to share with the group later.

2. Go to - https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/how-crowdfunding-works
Answer these questions in relation to your project:
What is crowdfunding?
Is it right for our idea? Why/ why not?
Would using technology help our crowdfunding?
How do I plan a Crowdfunder project?
How do I create a Crowdfunder project?
How do I run a Crowdfunder project?

Using (digital) resources well, responsible & critical thinking, take
the leap for value creation, collaborative planning & democratic
decision making

Instructions Follow the links, answer the questions then feedback to your group. 
Do this individually, in pairs or in small groups.
Could crowdfunding help your project?

Age

Time

12+

20- 30 minutes

Age 14+

Resources

  5 Ws 

SI Competences

A4 paper, pens, question template (see printable resources)

Vision for a better world, collective efficacy, collaborative
planning & democratic decision making 

Instructions This can work with any project activity to help young people
think more deeply about their idea and begin to develop it
practically.

Age

Time

All

15-25 minutes

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/search/projects
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/search/projects
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/how-crowdfunding-works
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Resources

Learning from others

SI Competences

paper, pens, internet

collective & creative problem solving, collaborative planning &
democratic decision making, social communication, using
digital resources well, collective efficacy

Instructions In groups identify projects similar to yours.  
Make a list of what worked in each project.  
Group these into themes and discuss with the whole group.  
Brainstorm which themes could be used to help your project.  
Use this to inform your plan of action.

Age

Time

13+

10- 20 minutes

Age 14+

Resources

Think, pair, share

SI Competences

paper, pens

reflective learning, self-efficacy, collective efficacy

Instructions Use this any time an issue or approach needs considering
during the project. 
Give individuals some time to think about a question / issue,
discuss in pairs then feedback to the group.

Age

Time

All

15- 25 minutes
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Resources

Networking

SI Competences

paper, pens, networking template (see printable resources)

self-efficacy, collective efficacy, social resilience, take the leap
for value creation, social communication

Instructions Split the group into 3.
Each small group answers the questions in each section on the
template.
Everyone shares their ideas to create one template for the
whole group.
This can be used to get people involved through a pitch or
video advert etc. 

Age

Time

All

20-40 minutes

Age 14+

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx.docx?cloud_editor=gdoc&dl=0&rlkey=xdqn1n5w40cbwu2wglw2iwvja#heading=h.2250f4o
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Resources

Social Innovation project display 

SI Competences Using digital resources well, social communication, reflective
learning

Instructions Find a wall space to have a display.
Select photos/work etc from your project to display.
Create your project story using the prompts! 

Age

Time

All

1 hour

 
These activities can help you reflect on and evaluate what you’ve achieved. There
are digital and non-digital ideas - choose whichever suits you best!

Lab stage 5

REFLECTION AND EVALUATION

What was the issue you focused on?
What did you do about it?
What was the most fun?
What was the most difficult thing? 
What are the most important things you have learned?
What next? 

Photos / work from the project, pens, paper, wall space, prompts: 

Record your progress 

SI Competences Self-efficacy, collective efficacy, reflective learning, collaborative
planning

Instructions Everybody keeps track of things differently such as video,
photos, stories - it is up to you.
Who keeps track is also up to you - some schools have the
facilitator keep track and some have a lab participant do it.
Some software enables all participants to add to the recording
of the project (such as Padlet).

Age

Time

All

Varies depending on method.
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Resources

Transition Animal

SI Competences Reflective learning, social communication, vision for a better
world, collective and creative problem solving, collective
efficacy, social resilience

Instructions
Draw an animal on a large sheet of paper with a heart, 4 legs,
tail, head etc
See discussion prompts.
Give each a mark between 1 (unsuccessful) and 5 (successful).
Create a plan to improve those with low scores.

Age

Time

12+

20 minutes

Legs – the 4 key things your project needs to survive.
Heart – are you enjoying it?
Eyes – is the group’s vision clear for the project’s future?
Ears – are you listening to each other well?
Mouth – are you communicating with each other well?
Around the animal – how is the project connected to people not in the
group?

Paper, pens, discussion prompts:

Campfire

SI Competences reflective learning, collective & creative problem solving, social
resilience, self and collective efficacy

Instructions In small groups think about what has/hasn’t worked well so far.  
Make a list of these under a smiley and a sad face.  
Think about how you could improve the sad face list and how
you could use the happy face list to further improve your
project.

Age

Time

10+

10-20 minutes

Resources paper, pens
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Resources

Emoji time

SI Competences reflective learning, collective & creative problem solving, social
communication, self and collective efficacy, social resilience

Instructions Write your name and the date on the back of the ticket. 
Circle emojis that show how you are feeling about the project -
add any that are missing. 
In small groups explain why you chose those emojis.
Feedback to the whole group.
Keep your ticket to compare how you feel at different times in
the project.

Age

Time

All

5-10 minutes

paper, pens, emoji ticket (see printable resources)

Time lapse your activities

SI Competences Using digital resources well

Instructions Create a timelapse of an activity in your project using your
smartphone.
Share it online.

Age

Time

All

Varies depending on project being recorded.

Resources Smartphone

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16klnvDQpzQEJXf2ANl82lYacjMOA9PIWYk24K-fV4xI5ocLIOgwbak8GfZdr9gMhTXseCg/edit?_gfid=docs_editor_frame&fileUrl=https://cloud-docs-gdd.dropbox.com/fsip/files/id:uA3SAFom6MIAAAAAAACOuQ&isInboundFsipRequest=true&jsh=m;/_/scs/apps-static/_/js/k%3Doz.gapi.en_GB.L8HxoJpS-sM.O/am%3DAQ/d%3D1/rs%3DAGLTcCNejPLAl6K5E0dwd7jvxrqCIVRloQ/m%3D__features__&organizationType=CONSUMER&parent=https://gdd.dropbox.com&pfname&previewUrl=https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/d50yfrwaxo9srnhwl84tk/The-Social-Innovation-Education-Activities-Bank_v2.docx.docx?cloud_editor%3Dpreview%26dl%3D0%26rlkey%3Dxdqn1n5w40cbwu2wglw2iwvja&rpctoken=14922343&tpat=cd.ACmz0Yhqwhm2yNWL_aVHWqp1MOzdQyYuJkosGlgDfik3gXHyPeL1a0xhoDuS_Up_ElHtLlW3nRmpxGmZC4OMsHV3TQo7A8uptnguzM0Yg9wpDw82LgoQkTxJiGPm9g9O0GThlKJYLgnYwyJf3Kzf0Jv8KkawVJ-bpuTPZnebBm75OxawqrUf75temdFkYhLA4xqIY4LshpLWh4mkKwVlEK7h3rkELAnrDzP8umWelCJN5dRrHjGUnLSAdY7rtLZ9it7WyM7vi-VUnJjFkBh1VgLmf2Y9VMQIhJmsMM99bY-L5UVm3GeqcUCoy0XrF3POrN-Kr9twhbJJVy71IT4DoJiYSbpAVB7vLzkoPoZBqS01Fc3yzd9kBqRuiPZvLcdjgmlwYYxdWKjverY__2KfpiCBmDzAK571CP0cO29xtGnFTfpAhuIrWU0hCYsuoEHqgca7BKc3WXvWd5x2DgEzGZo4qedG3-DqO_JrkmsOZlSlI7JAn_vrKXgnxi-bCHv0um2asb4fTqwNE-rhG-GTjaNzYR-gkpSjn9rWFubaWbw1kkr9ydpmgnF47sswQF7X8kOmlGKC4a1BF1_6kLDU_UbH685sRtDW0rhiYPULIxnCKuxpinC1r03W1Uf4J4FoZoDg65b8UGuLuEfnynVMnwkmZajfpDVQ14bQUJLVNyKz-zsuGyQoNBmP5sROA_TLzxbAqb5bzpOFmUIXLu73sK0k4C1V0vYVPvksYOyGvb_sqbMPyxz0aNVhV_ouV1y0tvq3xBpVXYh5B9vLnAVoaeE715erMcUvt_J5P9094TCRXGPjRxEBONum-m8KSx4Rq7EI1XjDHOBWIbJDWgfHw6BhKSOEiPMYvbQ8L4ojHDK85w%3D%3D&tpatExpirationTime=1635322560000&usegapi=1#heading=h.2250f4o
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Resources

Handy

SI Competences reflective learning

Instructions

Thumb: something you think’s going well
Index finger: point something out
Middle finger: something you don’t like / want to change
Ring finger: something you love 
Little finger: something you’ll remember

Paper, pens, prompts:

Age

Time

All

5-10 minutes

Draw around your hand. 
Think about your project in general or a specific part of it.
Use the prompts to reflect on your project and plan its next steps.

Timeline 

SI Competences Reflective learning, collaborative planning and democratic
decision making, self-efficacy, collective efficacy

Instructions Stick together pieces of paper to make a long strip.
Draw a line on the paper with the project and start at one end,
today’s date in the middle and a line going into the future.
Everyone adds things along the line that stand out in their
memory.
Discuss some events.
Now everyone adds things they want to do in the project future.
Discuss.
Decide on which actions to follow, how and in what order.

Age

Time

8+

15-30 minutes

Resources Paper
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Printable Resources 

Do you live
near here? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you buy things
on the internet? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you like
cycling? 

Name: 
 
More info: 

Do you like fizzy
drinks? 

Name: 
 
More info

Do you..? grid 

Do you like
watching films? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you read
much? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you use your
mobile to watch
TV? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you like
the summer? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you eat pizza? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you have pets? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you like
Christmas? 

Name: 
 
More info: 

Do you like
cake? 

Name: 
 
More info: 

Do you have a
favourite
actor/actress? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you like
chocolate? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you have a
mobile? 

Name: 

More info: 

Do you have a
favourite app? 

Name: 

More info: 
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Printable Resources 

Surrealist paintings 
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Printable Resources 

Surrealist paintings 
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Printable Resources 

Surrealist paintings 
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Printable Resources 

Horse            Park                 Round               Football 

Salt                Cowboy           Password         Light bulb 

Computer     Plane               Skateboard     King 
  
Mobile           Sweets             Queen             Tablet 

Bicycle           Giraffe             Nature            Sea 

Holiday          Lake                Toast               Soup 

Teapot           Christmas       Swimming       Summer 

Spring            Autumn           Beach              Lounge 

Ballet              Dance              Cake                Skipping 

Rubbish          Song                Guitar              Hot dog 

Jelly                Mansion          Battery             Key 

Drums             Field                Farm                Airport 

Port                 Work                School             Outside 

Inside              Group              Listen              Communicate 

Pond               Planet               Animal             Water       

Drink               Island               Cream              Flower 

Pictionary cards 
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Printable Resources 

Pictionary cards 

Cat                      Sun                      Cup                   Mouse 

House                 Ghost                  Flower               Pie 

Star                     Bed                     Cow                   Banana 

Snowflake           Whale                 Shirt                 Bug 

Book                    Jar                      Hippo               Egg 

Snakes                 Light                  Tree                  Face 
  
Cheese                 Lips                   Apple                Slide 

Ice cream            Circle                Socks                Smile 

Swing                   Spoon               Spider web      Coat 

Shoe                     Water                Ball                   Worm 

Heart                   Hat                    Ocean               Nose 

Cereal                  Kite                    Dog                   Mouth 

Jacket                 Banana             Milk                   Duck 

Eyes                     Beach               Orange            Skateboard 

Bird                      Boy                   Cookie             Mug 
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Printable Resources 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
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Write the goal number / title next to the descriptions below. The first one is done for
you as an example. 
 
E.g. Working together to achieve the goals = 17 / partnerships for the goals 

Everyone has enough food =  

Everyone is equal = 

No one has to drink dirty water = 

Not throwing away clothes after wearing them once = 

Helping the planet stay healthy = 

Looking after sea life = 

Keeping people healthy physically and mentally = 

Fairness for men and women = 

Cities that respect the planet = 

No has to work in bad / dangerous conditions = 

Looking after animals and plants = 

Everyone feels safe = 

No one lives in dirty, dangerous, unhealthy conditions = 

Everyone has the opportunity to go to school for a better life = 

Everyone country / city has good facilities to take care of people = 

No pollution = 

Printable Resources 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) activity
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Bad situation = Good situation =

Me Me

Young
children

Young
children

Older
people

Older
people

Printable Resources 

Empathy map
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Printable Resources 

SWOT Analysis

What are we doing
well?

What could we
improve?

What can we take
advantage of?

What could get in the
way of our project?
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WHY?
Why is it important to you?

Why are you doing it?
Why will it improve life?

WHO?
Who is it for?

Who will it affect?
Who will be involved?

WHAT?
What's your idea?

WHERE?
Where can it happen?

Where can it start and maybe move
onto?

 

WHAT?
Where shall we start?
When can it happen?

How often?

Printable Resources 

5 Ws
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Who are you?  
What have you been up to over the past weeks? 
Who have you been doing it with? 
Why have you been doing it? 

Introduction

Problem 

What problem did you learn about? 
Why did you want to do something about it? 
Do you know any facts about the problem which might shock
people or be something they can imagine/relate to? 

Solution 

What did you come up with to solve the problem? 
Who will it help and how will it help them? 
How can people get involved? 
If everyone did one thing, how much impact will it have on the solution? 

Outro 

Remind people when, where and how they can help 
Tell people how can they get in touch with you  
Ask if people have any questions  
Thank people for listening  

Printable Resources 

Networking template
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Write your school address here

............................................................................................................................................................................................

Write the date here ............................

Dear _______, (write their name) 

I am writing to you about a project we are doing called .................................................................

 .........................................................................................................................................................................................  

The aim of our project is to ..............................................................................................................................

It is important because........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

I think that it is a good idea because..........................................................................................................

Helping this project will improve life for ...................................................................................................

We would like you to be involved because................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................................................................

For more information, please contact us at ____________________________ (write school 
 name) through _______________________________ (write staff member’s name). 

Yours sincerely, 

 

___________________ (write your name here) 
 

Printable Resources 

Ask for help template



...clothes end up in landfill polluting the planet... 
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To keep up with
trends, clothes shops

are replicating
catwalk fashion...

...so clothes need to be
made quickly & are

made of lower quality
material...  

...because people don't wear the
clothes much before buying new

ones to keep up with trends...

This is unsustainable as its destroying the planet! 

...people wear their clothes & accessories once
before throwing them away... 

Printable Resources 

Fast fashion factsheet
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Printable Resources 

Emoji ticket


